Synthesis and characterization of Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 thin films (TFs) prepared by chemical bath deposition (CBD) at room temperature have been documented and their structural, optical, morphological, magnetic and photovoltaic properties have been examined for the first time. Their structural properties reveal that the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF has an orthorhombic phase structure of Sb 2 S 3 , and that the grain size of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF (72.9 nm) becomes larger than that of undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF (69.3 nm). It has been observed that Mn content causes the Sb 2 S 3 TF band gap to decrease. This situation clearly correlates with band tailing due to the impurities that are involved. The morphological properties have revealed that the shape of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF is more uniform than the shape of its undoped counterpart. The study on its magnetic properties has demonstrated that the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF exhibits paramagnetic behavior. Its paramagnetic Curie-Weiss temperature was found to be −4.1 K. This result suggests that there is an anti-ferromagnetic interaction between Mn moments in the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF. Incident photon to electron conversion efficiency (IPCE) and J-V measurements were also carried out for the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF for the first time. The results have indicated that the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF can be utilized as a sensitizer to improve the performance of solar cells. Another important observation on the photovoltaic properties of Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF is that the spectral response range is wider than that of undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF. Our study suggests that the introduction of dopant could serve as an effective means of improving the device performance of solar cells.
Introduction
Much attention has been paid recently to synthesis and characterization of group V-VI semiconductors owing to their unique optical properties. Sb 2 S 3 , which has a direct band gap of 1.78 eV to 2.5 eV, has been extensively utilized as an important material in numerous industrial applications such as microwave devices, solar cells, various optoelectronics devices, and IR sensors. It is one of the most important A 2 V B 3 VI metal chalcogenides due to its extraordinary physical and chemical properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Sensitized solar cells utilizing group V-VI semiconductors, can be used as sensitizers in semiconductor-sensitized solar cells, and are favorable materials for improving photovoltaic (PV) devices at a low-cost and with high performance. * E-mail: sabithoroz@siirt.edu.tr
The undoped Sb 2 S 3 thin films (TFs) have notable optical and electrical properties and can be employed as sensitizers [7] [8] [9] [10] . Zhong et al. [11] performed a study that aimed to obtain high efficiency solar cells using undoped Sb 2 S 3 thin films. They showed that Sb 2 S 3 -modified TiO 2 materials have a power conversion efficiency (PCE) that is enhanced by over 175 % and that exhibits a PCE of 2.32 %. Mushtaq et al. [12] reported that doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs open new opportunities for research, as well as for the applications of nanostructured materials. They concluded that Ni-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs have higher absorption coefficient and refractive index values, and can be used for solar cell applications.
In addition to improving the efficiency of solar cell devices, the doped semiconductor TFs or nanoparticles (NPs), which have been termed as diluted magnetic semiconductors, can be used as desirable materials for spintronic applications [13] . The magnetic behavior of the semiconductor TFs can be determined through the application of dopants and various preparation techniques. For example, ZnS may show paramagnetic and ferromagnetic behavior [14] [15] [16] . To our best knowledge, no study investigating the structural, optical, magnetic and photovoltaic properties of Mn doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs exists.
Several well-known methods are employed to synthesize TFs and NPs. Chemical bath deposition (CBD), which is a relatively simple and inexpensive technique, is thought to be one of the most suitable methods [17] . Unlike other methods which require intensive laboratory conditions, the CBD allows TFs to be prepared using a modest laboratory apparatus within a few hours.
In this study, Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs were synthesized at room temperature using the CBD method and their structural, optical, morphological, magnetic and photovoltaic properties have been investigated for the first time with an emphasis on studying the effect of Mn content on their magnetic and photovoltaic characteristics.
Experimental
In order to synthesize Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs at room temperature using CBD method, commercial antimony chloride (SbCl 3 ), manganese acetate (Mn(CH 3 COO) 2 ·2H 2 O) and sodium thiosulfate (Na 2 S 2 O 3 ·5H 2 O) were used without any further purification. According to the standard CBD procedure, 0.65 g of SbCl 3 and 0.0025 g of Mn(CH 3 COO) 2 ·2H 2 O were dissolved in 10 mL of acetone. 25 mL of 1 M aqueous solution of sodium thiosulfate was added into a solution containing SbCl 3 and Mn(CH 3 COO) 2 ·2H 2 O. The total volume of the mixture was brought to 100 mL through addition of an appropriate amount of deionized water. After obtaining a homogeneous mixture, a glass microscope slide that was cleaned using diluted hydrochloric acid, washed with double distilled water, and then dried, was vertically immersed in the Mndoped Sb 2 S 3 solution for 45 minutes. Afterwards, the substrate was removed from the chemical bath, washed well with deionized water and dried in air. The glass substrate was annealed at 350°C for 1 h under N 2 atmosphere.
Characterization methods
The structural properties of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF were characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a Rigaku X-ray diffractometer with CuK α (λ = 154.059 pm) radiation. Optical characterization was performed using ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 2. The incident photon to electron conversion efficiency (IPCE) and current density (J) versus voltage (V) measurements were performed by using PCE-S20 with a monochromatic light source consisting of a 150 W Xe lamp and a monochromator. For the IPCE and J-V measurements, fluorine doped tin oxide (FTO, 13 Ω·sq −2 ) conductive glass substrate was used as a photoelectrode. The TiO 2 nanowire (NW) was coated on the FTO substrate using the doctor blade method, and then sintered at 450°C for certain time. The Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF was grown on the TiO 2 NW coated FTO substrate at room temperature using the CBD, and then annealed at 350°C for 1 h under N 2 atmosphere. The obtained annealed Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF grown on the TiO 2 NW coated on the FTO substrate was secured against a Cu 2 S counter electrode containing polysulfide electrolyte. The magnetic susceptibility of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF was measured on a physical-property-measurement system (PPMS) from Quantum Design.
Results and discussion

Structural properties
The XRD patterns of undoped and Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs synthesized on glass substrates at room temperature using the CBD are shown in Fig. 1 .
All of the obtained diffraction peaks for the undoped and Mn doped TFs can be well indexed as the orthorhombic phase structure of Sb 2 S 3 . The obtained result is consistent with the standard card (ICDD 00-001-0538). No extra peaks have been observed which confirms that the Mn has been substituted in the Sb 2 S 3 lattice. The formation of Mn compounds or Mn oxides have also been ruled out in Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF. The diffraction peaks of TFs prepared at room temperature were used to determine interplanar spacing (d) using Bragg's law as provided in equation 1:
where, d is the lattice spacing, λ is wavelength of the used X-ray, and θ is the Bragg's diffraction angle. The calculated d values are collected in Table 1 .
The lattice constants a, b and c have been calculated using the relation given below:
The obtained lattice parameters are shown in Table 2 . The lattice parameters for the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF are in good agreement with the undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF.
As can be seen in Table 1 and Table 2 , the diffraction peak comes from the plane (1 3 0) , whereby the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF peak is slightly shifted towards a lower angle compared with those of the undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF. This result suggests that the Mn has been included into the lattice of the Sb 2 S 3 crystal, resulting in a change of the lattice constants.
The grain size of the TFs was estimated from the width of the relatively strong (1 3 0) diffraction peak using Scherrer formula as given in equation 3:
where t is the mean size of the TFs, λ is the wavelength of X-ray, β is the broadening measured as the full width at half maximum (FWHM) in radians, and θ is Bragg's diffraction angle. The sizes of undoped and Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs determined from the XRD peak width, are 69.3 nm and 72.9 nm, respectively. This result, which is consistent with the investigations of Mushtaq et al. [12] , shows that the Mn incorporation results in an increase in particle size.
Optical properties
UV-Vis spectroscopy was used to determine the band structures of undoped and Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs prepared using the CBD at room temperature. The goal of the optical studies of the TFs in our present study was to make comparison between undoped and Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs, as well as to show how the band gap of the Sb 2 S 3 TF has changed after it was doped with Mn content. The optical absorbance spectra of undoped and Mndoped Sb 2 S 3 TFs prepared at room temperature are shown in Fig. 2 . It can be observed that the absorption edge of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF shifts towards higher wavelengths (red shift). This means that the band gap of Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF decreases due to Mn content. The Tauc relation provided below was used to determine the energy band gap (E g ) of the TFs:
where α is the absorption coefficient, n = 1/2 or 2 for direct or indirect allowed transition, respectively, C is the characteristic parameter for the respective transitions, hυ is photon energy and E g is the energy band gap. Fig. 3 shows the plot of (αhυ) 2 versus hυ for the undoped and Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs. Using the above plot, the band gap of the Mndoped Sb 2 S 3 TF prepared at room temperature was found to be approximately 1.74 eV (∼713 nm) while the band gap of the undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF prepared at room temperature was around 1.77 eV (∼700 nm). It is evident that the band gap of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF decreased due to the Mn content. The Mn content was found to cause the decrease in band gap of Sb 2 S 3 TF, which markedly correlates with band tailing owing to impurities involved.
Morphological properties
The SEM images of both the undoped and Mndoped Sb 2 S 3 TFs are shown in Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b , respectively. The shape of the grains is spherical.
An important observation from the SEM measurement is that the shape of Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF shows greater uniformity than its undoped counterpart.
An energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrum was used to confirm the elemental compositions of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF. The peaks obtained from the EDX spectrum (shown in Fig. 5 ) are associated with Sb, S and Mn. Based on the EDX spectrum, the Sb:S:Mn molar ratio was established using the peak areas, and determined to be 40.21:57.82:1.97. This result shows that Mn was successfully doped into Sb 2 S 3 TF.
Magnetic properties
The magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature for the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF measured using PPMS is shown in Fig. 6a . This sample exhibits paramagnetic behavior. The inverse of the magnetic susceptibility versus temperature is shown in Fig. 6b . The paramagnetic Curie-Weiss temperature was found to be −4.1 K by linear fitting the experimental data to the Curie-Weiss law. This result suggests that there is anti-ferromagnetic interaction between the Mn moments in the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF. Fig. 7 demonstrates the incident photon to electron conversion efficiency (IPCE) spectra for The current density (J) versus voltage (V) plot for undoped and Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs attached to TiO 2 NWs is shown in Fig. 8 . It is important to note that there is a significant improvement in the performance of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF solar cell prepared at room temperature when compared with the undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF solar cell. The power conversion efficiencies were obtained as 6.15 % and 5.57 % for Mn-doped and undoped Sb 2 S 3 TFs prepared at room temperature, respectively. Open circuit voltage (V OC ), short circuit current density (J SC ), fill factor (FF), and power conversion efficiency (η%) are shown in Table 3 .
Photovoltaic properties
The reasons for this improvement could be as follows: (a) the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF has an enhanced spectral response compared to the undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF, which can result in enhancement in the current density, (b) the grain size of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF increases due to the Mn which causes a reduction in the particle to particle hopping of the photo-induced carriers, (c) the contact between the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF and TiO 2 NW is improved because of the Mn content. This positive contact is able to block the interfacial recombination of the injected carriers from NWs to polysulfide electrolytes, which hence will improve the performance of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF solar cells. 
Conclusions
In our present study, Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TFs were synthesized at room temperature using the CBD method. Their structural, optical, morphological, magnetic and photovoltaic properties have been investigated for the first time. XRD study of structural properties has shown that all of the obtained diffraction peaks for both the undoped and Mn doped TFs prepared at room temperature can be suitably indexed as the orthorhombic phase structure of Sb 2 S 3 and that the grain size of the Mndoped Sb 2 S 3 TF (72.9 nm) becomes larger than that of undoped Sb 2 S 3 TF (69.3 nm) due to the presence of Mn dopant. The optical study (optical absorption) revealed that the band gap of Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF decreases because of the Mn doping. It was observed that Mn doping causes this decrease, which, in turn, points to band tailing owing to the impurities involved. The morphological study showed that the shape of the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF is more uniform than the shape of its undoped counterpart. The study on the magnetic properties demonstrated that the Mn-doped Sb 2 S 3 TF exhibits paramagnetic behavior. A paramagnetic Curie-Weiss temperature 
